
  
  

2021   VETS   Indexes   Employer   Awards   Winners   Announced   
  

NEW   YORK,   May   20,   2021    --   VETS   Indexes   is   very   proud   to   announce   the   winners   of   the   first   annual   
VETS   Indexes   Employer   Awards,   recognizing   the   employers   that   do   the   most   to   hire,   retain,   and   support   
veterans   in   the   workplace.     
  

See   all   the   recipients   of   the   2021   VETS   Indexes   Employer   Awards   here:   
https://vetsindexes.com/employer-awards-results/   
  

During   the   extensive   evaluation   process,   over   300   organizations   participated   in   the   survey   with   over   100   
submitting   completed   surveys   to   be   considered   for   this   recognition,   including   companies   large   and   small,   
government   agencies   and   departments,   and   nonprofit   groups.   VETS   Indexes   recognizes   selected   
employers   with   one   of   the   following   four   award   levels:   VETS   Indexes   5   Star   Employer,   VETS   Indexes   4   
Star   Employer,   VETS   Indexes   3   Star   Employer,   VETS   Indexes   Recognized   Employer.    Not   all   
organizations   that   completed   a   survey   received   an   award.   

  
  

The   formal   announcement   to   all   recipients   of   the   inaugural   VETS   Indexes   Employer   Awards   took   place   
during   a   complimentary   virtual   event   on   Thursday,   May   20th.    Winners   received   an   award,   news   release,   
and   logo   that   they   can   use   for   advertising,   marketing,   and   recruiting,   completely   free   of   charge.   
  

During   the   May   20th   virtual   event,   VETS   Indexes   also   unveiled   an   exciting   new   program   that   will   enable   
employers   to   benchmark   their   veteran   employment   efforts   against   those   of   other   organizations.   This   
in-depth   review   will   provide   granular   detail   showing   where   each   organization   leads   the   way,   and   where   
there   may   be   room   for   improvement.   
  

Congratulations   to   the   winning   organizations!    If   you   are   interested   in   learning   more   about   participating   
in   the   VETS   Indexes   Employer   Awards,   please   click   this   link   
( https://vetsindexes.com/employer-awards/ ).     
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VETS   Indexes   is   built   on   the   premise   that   companies   who   consistently   employ,   develop   and   support   our   
military   veterans   reap   the   benefit   of   their   specialized   skill   sets,   mission-critical   approach   and   strategic   
training   to   achieve   greater   enterprise   performance.     
_______________________________________________________________________________   
    

About   VETS   Indexes:    VETS   Indexes   is   an   independent   provider   of   custom   indexes   within   the   
Environmental,   Social   and   Governance   arena.    Drawing   on   deep   and   broad   industry   experience,   we   
construct   and   disseminate   thematic   impact   indexes   for   investors,   exchanges   and   asset   managers   which   
serve   as   the   underlying   portfolios   for   financial   products.     
    

As   the   world’s   first   resource   for   U.S.   Military   Veterans’   themed   indexes,   our   mission   is   to   provide   
innovative   solutions   that   recognize   the   value   created   by   the   mission   critical   mindset,   unique   skill   sets   and   
specialized   training   that   US   Military   Veterans   bring   to   the   workplace.   Our   Mission   also   includes   a   
commitment   to   always   donate   a   significant   portion   (target   of   20%   and   no   less   than   5%)   of   our   net   profits   
to   charitable   organizations   that   support   the   wellness   of   our   Military   Veterans   and   their   families.     
    

“SERVING   THOSE   WHO   SERVED”   -   VETS   Indexes   provides   a   social   impact   via   those   public   
companies   that   support   the   hiring   and   professional   development   of   our   military   veterans.     
    

Learn   more   about   us   at    VETSIndexes.com    and   follow   us   on   social   media   channels   via    LinkedIn ,   
Facebook    and    Twitter .     
    

PR   Contact:     
Nicholas   Antaki     
Director   of   Marketing     
Managing   Director   
VETS   Indexes     
E-Mail:    NAntaki@VETSIndexes.com     
Phone:    516-418-3821     
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